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AssrRAgr

There are two critical aspects of the concept of fundamental particles (fp): (1) in the original '\rorking test" proposed, "sepa-

rates" should demonstrate a single-crystal h*O pauem in TEM (1.e., coherent interlayers), and (2) if "separation'o of particles

occurs, it should occur only along smectite-like interfaces, which are incoherent. Unfortunately, "separates" are, with rare excep-

tions, referred to as fp without any test, whereas data imply that some separates of smectite-rich clays (especially) give /rft0 SAED

patterns reflecting a polycrystalline (nrrbostratically stacked) anay. More importantly, coherency across even smectite interlayers

is commonly demoo.trut"d in original rocks by: (1) TEM lanice-fringe images with "cross-fringes", (2) euhedral crystals of VS,

smectite, and illite, and (3) ubiquitous SAED patterns with discrete, but non-periodic ftftI reflections. Layer sequences of S' VS,

and I have both incoherent and-coherent interfaces, the proportion of the former decreasing with increasing $ade; i.e.' they are

neither entirely translationally periodic nor nrbostratically stacked. During separation+leava9emay occur along coherent inter-

faces in smectite (ikely) as well as illite, so that even where the working test for fp is valid, such crystallites may be only_portions

of more extended *h"r"nt sequences as they occuned in original rocks. The term fp should therefore be used only where

appropriate tests have been carried out. Even in those rare cases, such confirmation implies only a minimum measure of thick-

oiir*i tin separates) of coherent sequences in equivalent origrnal rocks. Because separation affects the thickness of crystallites,

layer sequenies and coherency, separates reconstituted for XRD analysis may be inappropriate measures of relations in original

r*t", ana therefore may lead to erroneous conclusions regarding genetic (crystal growth) relations. Before such features in

sepzyates are used in any predictive fashion, it is therefore essential to determine the ways in which layer relations in original

rocks are modified by di;afficulation and subsequent reconstitution for powder XRD analysis. Only where tests confirm consist-

ency with the original definition of fp, and where the relation of such units has been verified as directly reflecting units in original

r*k" as originally implied, should the term "firndamental particle" be used. These criteria have only rarely been met. The term

"separate" confers, on the other hand, an unbiased, unadomed and accurate description of the state of samples prepared for XRD

analysis. It should be used in most cases, at least until additional tests of sufficient numbers and kinds of samples have been

obtained that confirm the occunence of fp.

Kewords; fundamental particles, coherent interlayers, smectite, illite/smectite, illite.

Sovnuanr

Il y a deux aspects du concept de "particules fondamentales" qui sont critiques: (1) selon le test propos6 origrnalement pow

6tablir l'existencJ de ces parricules, les "s6par6s" devraient ddmonEer un spectre y'r*O en microscopie 6lectronique par transmis-

sion (TEM) indicatifd'un cristal unique, c;est-tr-dire, avec des interfeuillets coh6rents, et (2) o[ il y a s6paration de parricules,

cette s6paration devrait se produire le long d'interfaces i caractbre smectitique, qui seraient incohdrentes. A quelques rares

exceptions prbs, on considbie ces "s6par6s"iomme amas de particules fondamentales sans aucun test, tandis que selon certaines

donn6es au moins, les argiles riches Jn composante smectitique, particulibrement, font preuve d'un spectre de diffraction 6lecfio-

nique ftfrO indiquant on 
"mpil"ment 

polycri;kllin tr caractdre turbostratique. Fait plus important encore, il y a une coh6rence dans

la direction transversale aux feuillets de smectite, dans les roches originales, selon les observations de (t) des franges r6ticulaires

transversales, (2) des cristaux idiomorphes de illite-smectite, smectite, et illite, et (3) le d6veloppement ubiquiste de spectres de

diffraction 6lectronique montrant des r6flexions ft&l d6finies, mais non-periodiques. Dans la s6quence de feuilles d'une smectite,

d'un agencement illiie/smectite, et d'une illite, les interfaces peuvent Ctre incoherentes ou coh6rentes, et 1a proportion des inter-

faces incoh6rentes riiminue d mesure qu'augmente le degr6 de recristallisation. C'est donc dire que ces interfaces ne sont ni

complbtement I translation p6riodique, ni i empilement turbostratique. Pendant la s6paration, le clivage pourait profiter d'inter-

facei cohfrentes dans le cas d'une imectite (probablement), de m€me que dans une illite, de sorte que m6me si le critdre n6ces-

saire pour 6tablir la pr6sence de particules fondamentales est valide, de tels cristallites pouLrraient bien Ctre des sections de s6quen-

"". "oh6."nt"r 
plus 6tendues dairs les roches originales. On dewait donc limiter I'utilisation du terme "particule fondamentale"

aux seuls cas o[ les tests apgopri6s ont 6t6 faits. Mtme dans ces cas isol6s, un r6sultat positif imptque seulement une mesure de

l'6paisseur minimum de s6quences cohdrentes des s6par6s repr6sentatifs des roches 6quivalentes. Parce que la s6paration affecte

1'6paisseur des cristallites, la s6quence des feuillets-et leur degr6 de coh6rence, les fractions s6par6es reconstitu6es pour une
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analyse par ditraction X pourraient s'av6rerinapproprides comme tdmoins des relations rlen5 lss roches originelles, et ainsi
pourraient mener A des conclusions errondes I propos de relations g6n6tiques au cours de la croissancs ffistgltinslfiyant d'utiliser
de telles caractdrisfiques d?ns les s6pards d des fins de prddiction, il sera-donc essentiel de ddterminer les fagons selon lesquelles
les agencements des feuillets dans une roche originale ont 6t6 modifi6s au cours de la d6saniculation et de li reconstitution d'un
6chantillon pour a"nalyse Par diffraction X sur poudre. Seuls dans les cas de concordance avec la d6finition originale de particule
fondamentale, et. de v6rffication de la pr€sence de tels agencements dans 1a roche originale, poura-t-on utiliser ie terme ..particule
fonrlamentale". Les cas otr ces critlres ont 6tE satisfaits sont rares. En revancheo li terrne 's6par6" d6crit sans prdjugS et avec
p#cision l'6tat des 6chantillons tels que pr6par6s porr une analyse par dffiaction X. on dewait s'en tenir d ce terme .lans la
plupart des cas, au moinsjusqu'd I'application de tests additionnels i un nombre et une vari6t6 suffisants d'6chantillons oour
confirmer la pr6sence de particulss fqldamentales

(Iraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl€s: particules fqa.lamsntale5, interfeuillet coh6ren! smectite, illite./smectite, illite.

ItrnooucuoN

Ever since the pioneering work of Nadeau and col-
leagues (Nadeau et al. 1984a, b, c, 1985, Nadeau 1985,
Nadeau & Bain 1986), the notion of "fundamental par-
ticles" (hereafter referred to as fu) has occupied a cen-
tral place in the field of clay mineplogy. On the other
hand, the relations implied by fp are not universally
accepted, as reviewed, in part, by Reynolds (1992).
Some authors (e.9., Dong & Peacor 1996) have implied
that the concept is flawed or otherwise subject to revi-
sion; the problems are here identified as follows: (l) In
recent communications with a number of clav miner-
alogists with respect to the meaning of the re-rm .Tp',,
the author has encountered confirsion or ambiguity re-
garding the definition and, more importantly, the sig-
nificance of the concept. Such lack of agreement over
such a basic and important concept can lead to misun-
derstandings, rather than to common solutions of prob-
lems (see below, TEM dataversus )(RD data). 1Zj te
significance of fp in relation to clay crystaltites as they
exist in original rocks, i.e., before being subjected to
separation in preparation for X-ray diffraction Q(RD)
analysis, is not well established. The term o'fundamen-
tal" implies a relation which, unfortunately, is not clear
to everyone. Since it is the ultimate goal of much of the
field of clay mineralogy to use data from clays to pro-
vide information on the nature and genesis of clay min-
erals in rocks as they exist in nature and not in
"separates", the relation befween the state of clavs in
original rocks, separates, and separates as reconstituted
for XRD analysis is a question critical and crucial ro
many aspects of clay mineralogy. (3) The data in sup-
port of the notion of fo come almost exclusively from
studies of "separates", as prepared largely for XRD
analysis, but also in part for atomic force microscopy
(AFM) and low-resolution TEM studies. The data in
disagreement with aspecs of the fp notion are largely,
but not entirely, derived from relatively high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) data of un-
separated (usually ion-milled) samples of original rocks.
lnsofar as the two types ofdata have been inferred to be
inconsistent, and indeed, to be incompatible, the author
is concerned that this apparent inconsistency has led to

an unfornrnate lack of a balanced and integrated assess-
ment of all kind5 sf data, and to perceived inconsisten-
cies that have exacerbated disagreement. Because all
kind5 sf data relating to the same materials must ulti-
mately lead to at least complementary unified conclu-
sions, such relations can result in problems in arriving
at uniformly accepted conclusions regarding the state
and genesis of clays in the geological environment.

It is the author's belief that both XRD and TEM data
largely lead to compatible conclusions regarding the
state of clays in both separated samples prepared for
XRD (and other) analysis. On the other hand, the con-
cept offp, as useftrl as it has been when only XRD and
related data were available for the separates, has been
found to be at least partialy incompatible with data
obtained from newer TEM techniques. Such progress
and adjustment in theory are marks of normal and
healthy advances in science, and are expected where
new observations of various kinds fessrns available.
This paper therefore represents an attempt to bring an
overview to the notion of fo, to ensure that nomencla-
ture is unifonnly used with common undentanding, and
to integrate some recent results to clarify some ideas
with respect to the relation between XRD and TEM data.
It is the author's hope that even ifthe results ofthis dis-
cussion are judged to be problematic by some, they will
at least lead to further discussion and clarification of
ideas and a more unified approach.

TEsr ron Frnnavmxrer Panucr-es

Any discussion of fp must be based on common
agreement as to what they are and how to identify them.
A "working" test for a fp was defined by Nadeau er aL
(1984b) and again by Nadeau (1985), and recently re-
affirmed by Nadeau (1998). That test is based simply
on selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns as
obtained for the individual particles of separates. A
separated gfain is defined as a fundamental particle if
the two-dimensional ftkO sAED patlern is that of a sin-
gle crystal, i.e., rf it has the form of a hexanet. Such a
hexanet reciprocal lanice is obtained when any sequence
of layers in a given particle, from as little as one to any
number, consists entirely of layers that form a coherent
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three-dimensional anay, i.e., with coherent interfaces
related by rotations of 60o or multiples thereof around
the c* axis. Although the term "coherent" was not used
in the original definitions, the crystallographic implica-
tion of a single-crystal ILLO pattem is that the layers be
related by 1h1es-dimensional periodiciry (rotations of
multiples of 60o, which occur periodically to define a
given polytype), or by stacking faults that are random
variations in the sequence of 60o rotations. Such a co-
herent arrangement of layers is differentiated from in-
terfaces that are random with respect to rotarion around
the c* axis, a relation that is usually referred to as
"turbostratic" in the field of clay mineralogy. Where
layers of a sequence are randomly related, the integrated
ftftO diffraction pattem consists oftwo or more hexanets
related by random rotation about cx; an infinite number
ofsuch layers gives an /rfto pattern that consists ofpow-
der-sample-like rings, each ring corresponding to an
individual reflection in a single-crystal pattern or to
more than one such reflection having identical or simi-
lar d-values (Freed & Peacor 1992). Care must be taken
with TEM measurements to establish that layers giving
rise to multiple hexanets are indeed from the same origi-
nal layer sequence, and not the result of overlap of sepa-
rate grains spread on the substrate. Furthermore,
coherency is not implied by an SAED pattern of dis-
crete 001 reflections with d = l0 A and submultiples
thereof, as it only indicates that 001 layers are parallel,
as consistent with both turbostratic stacking of parallel
layers and tlree-dimensional coherency. Although the
'lrorking definition'o given above requires SAED data
presumably any method used to verify coherency of
interlayers in a separated grain would suffice.

It is the author's concem that the term fp is used in-
creasingly to describe the separated grains that are
analyzed, by )RD, but without any test for their single-
crystal nature. The only examples of such tests thathave
come to the author's attention are those of Nadeau and
colleagues as noted above, Srodoti et al. (L992), and
Freed & Peacor (1992). There are also studies in which
low-resolution TEM observations show that separated
crystallites are euhedral (e.9., Lanson & Champion
1991), in which case they may be assumed to be three-
dimensionally and translationally periodic. Although it
is certainly far from possible to so analyze the separates
used in all studies of clays, the number of cited exam-
ples is markedly insufficient to verify that the term fp
can be confidently used with respect to separated parti-
cles in general or with any specific study. The separates
of Gulf Coast mudstones studied by Freed & Peacor
(1992) gave multiple patlerns, which were the rule. Such
separates therefore did not contain fp as determined by
the required test. It is now abundantly clear that the tex-
tures of smectite, illite, and VS are very different in
sandstones, bentoniles and other rock types. Since par-
ticle separation is in part dependent on textural relations
that are different in various rock types (see below), it is

necessary to carry out tests for single-crystal hl{ pat-
tems, not only on a large number of samples, but a large
number of samples of each geological type before a
general claim can be made that separates from a given
rock type are fp. The severity of the separation proce-
dures (physical, chemical; see below) is obviously also
a determining factor, and constancy of separation tech-
niques is necessary if tess for the presence of fp in one
sample are to be even implied to be applicable to others.

The necessary variefy of tests of fp character have
yet to be made to demonstrate the general applicability
ofthe ft concept. Some tests even reveal non-fp char-
acter. Those relations are part of the basis of the author's
concems for the possible misinterpretation of relations
where the term fp is applied to separates without appro-
priate tests.

RSLATToN oF FP ro rrm SrATE
oF CLAYs n{ ORIGD{AL RocKs

The term fp has implications for the state of clays in
the original rocks ftom which separates used in XRD or
AFM analysis are derived, as implied by the word "fun-
damental", but a crisp definition of that relation appar-
ently does not exist. What, therefore, is the implication
of fp for clays in unseparated rocks? Nadeau (1985)
specifically discussed the relations regarding coherent
and incoherent interfaces with reference to fundamen-
tal particles. He noted the following: "The concept of
interparticle diffraction of fundamental particles within
aggregates, however, is consistent with the XRD data
*6 l4glennlizes their turbostratic disorder... Precession
XRD photographs ofan undisturbed flake ofrectorite..'
have also shown it to be turbostratic (Kodama 1966).
This suggests that, prior to dispersion, these clays are
composed of aggregates of fundamental particles... The
majority of smectites are disordered turbostratic ar-
rangements of layers @rindley 1980), and therefore
consistent with their being aggregates of fundamental
particles." That is, the fp observed in separates are as-
sumed to have been related by incoherent interfaces in
original rocks. That is a critical distinction, as it implies
that the sites of coherent and incoherent intetfaces in
separates prepared for XRD are idcntical to those in
origirnl rocl<s. Tlte implications of the word *funda-

mental" for layer interfaces in VS of rocks are thus crys-
tal clear (although the specific sequencing of such fo
must be different in separates and rocks, the average
over large numbers of crystallites would be the same, as
measureable by XRD of separates)..A further implica-
tion is provided by the statement of Srodof et al. (1992)
to the effect that fundamental particles contain no
smectite layers, but are bounded by smectite interlayers;
i.e., assuming that no cleavage occurs across illite
interlayers of original rocks during separation, the col-
lection of S has the same distribution as that of coher-
ent packets ofillite in the original rocks.
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A key aspect of the above relations is that it is "as-
sumed" that the interfaces befween fp in original rocks
are incoherent. The author is aware of onlv one test of
that relation using XRD (see below), by Reynolds
(1992). A test of that relation is adminedly difficulr,
could not be made even a decade ago, but nevertheless
can be made now. It requires that the layer sequences in
a variety of original rocks be clearly identified with re-
spect to their degree of coherency or incoherency, and
that the separates obtained therefrom be similarly char-
acteized to determine if they are identical. A serious
dfficulty is in the uncertainry-like principle in such re-
lations, in that specific sequences of layers cannot be
correlated because once idenffied in original rocks, they
must be affected by specimen preparation for separates.
That requires that large-enough numbers of layer rela-
tions be defined in order to obtain a statisticallv relevanr
sample. Results should be obtained on a variery of rock
types, including bentonites, shales, and rocks of hydro-
thermal origin, and of a variety of grades of each. But
such studies are rare, that by Sucha e t al. (1996) being a
notable exception. The assumption regarding the rela-
tion between interfaces in separates and equivalentrocks
is therefore almost entirely just that at present, an as-
sumption. Without the appropriate test(s), it c:mnot be
regarded as definitive, especially as there is an increas-
ing volume of contrary evidence (see below), and the
conclusion that it is definitive must therefore be based
on a leap offaith.

Onssnvatoms on ConsRENT LayEn
SeeuBNcEs nr US on Rocxs

Cross fringes

Only in recent years, and largely subsequent to the
original definitions of fp relations, have TEMs become
readily available and applied to studies of layer se-
quences il origiaal rocks. Such studies are usually con-
cerned with observations of ion-milled samples, which
retain original rock textures. One of the lrst studies
concerned with interlayer coherency was that of Ahn &
Buseck (1990), who obtained high-resolurion transmis-
sion electron images ([IRTEM) of Zempleni VS, show-
ing that at least in the samples studied, illite- and
smectite-like layers are coherently related. The HRTEM
images were of much higher resolution than those of
subsequent studies, which utilized 001 reflections ro
obtain lanice-fringe images in combination with ,.cross

fringes" obtained from a single set of non-001 reflec-
tions. The studies of Guthrie & Veblen (1989a, b, 1990)
andYeblen et al. (L990) were critical in defining appro-
priale experimental factors and in providing a firrn struc-
tural basis for interpretation of images. Yeblen et al.
obtained images with cross fringes, i.e., lattice fringes
from non-001 reflections that cut across 001 fringes,
using US of hydrothermal origin from two localities.
Where cross fringes cut across two or more contiguous

001 interlayers, the alternate layers must be related by
multiples of 60o of rotation around c*; Le., they must be
related by coherent interfaces. Banfield et al. (1991)
reported that such coherency was observed even in
smectite forming in a saline lake environment. Dong &
Peacor (1996) subsequently carried out an extensive
study of smectite, VS and illite from a sequence of Gulf
Coast mudstones, and observed coherent sequences av-
eragtrng34, G7, and 9-l0layers forsmectite-, VS- and
illite-rich sampleso respectivelyo and the interested
reader is referred to that paper for images showing ex-
tended coherent sequences rich in smectite interlayers.
They pointed out that it is difficult to image such coher-
ent sequences through cross fringes, and therefore that
the numbers of layers in such coherent sequences ob-
served are minimum values, i.e., the actual numbers of
layers consecutively related by coherency must be larger
than those observed. Their observations were based in
part on a new technique for impregnation of samples
that prevents collapse of smectite-like interlayers and
allows identification of individual S, VS and I layers in
lattice-fringe images (Kim et al. 1995). Observations of
significant coherency were also made by Huggett (1995)
for VS in North Sea mudstones.

Nadeau has noted (pers. commun.) that the particle
thicknesses observed for elementary particles of illite
by Nadeau et al. (1985) for bentonite and sandstone
samples are not much different than the thicknesses over
which cross-fringes were observed by Dong & Peacor
(1996). The thicknesses observed by Na-deau, et al. were
directly correlated by those authors with the proportion
of illite, which implies that the particles were illite par-
ticles without smectite interlayers, i.e., fp. Nadeau er aL
directly argued agaiast cleavage along illite interlayen
during sample preparation, further implying a direct re-
lation between particles consisting only of illite layers
and with their states in original rocks. The correlation
between the thicknesses observed by Nadeau et al,
(1985) and Dong & Peacor (1996) is only approximate
and not meaningful for two reasons: (l) The thicknesses
of coherent sequences observed by Dong & Peacor are
smaller than the true values, owing to the dfficulry in
making such observations, and (2) the emphasis of Dong
& Peacor was on cross fringes that included samples of
smectite or VS (largely Rl VS), i.e., smectite interfaces
are a major component of sequences of coherently re-
laled layers in original rock samples. lnsofar as they
relate 2:l layers, such coherently related smectite inter-
faces must be considered as components of crystallites
in the original rocks. Conclusions about crystal sizes and
therefore about growth mechanisms would be based on
faulty data if only the coherently related illite interfaces
were considered.

Nadeau (pers. commun.) has also pointed out that
TEM images of ion-milled semples may be an artifact
sf 5ample heatment, which would affect all samples at
ambient P and T because rocks at depth are subject to
high fluid pressures, and therefore subject to change
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when brought to the surface and treated in the labora-
tory. tndeed, fine-grained pelitic rocks studied by TEM
display n6 s1 almosf no pore spaceo whereas in-well
measurements indicate several 70 porosity (Nolen-
Hoeksema, pers. commun.)o and laboratory measures of
porosity utilizing infiltration offluids at equivalent pres-
sures are compatible with values determined in situ.
Expansion of smectite interlayers relative to illite
interlayers most certainly must occur, and the effects of
drying the sample under ambient P,T conditions may
result in reconfiguration of smectite-like interfaces.
Such an effect would, if it occurs, equally affect sam-
ples studied by all methods, however, and cannot be
tested given our present technology, In any event, rota-
tion of entire, extended layers during loss of fluid pres-
sure with resulting change in relative positions must at
the least be minimal, given the extent of such layers
[e.9., Ahn & Peacor (1986) with respect to "mega-
crystals of smectite"l, and the restriction imposed by
constraining textures. Nevertheless, such assumptions
remain untested.

SAED panems

Very few attempts have been made to obtain cross
fringes by TEM, and the argument may be made that
even though every atlempt has led to verification of at
least limited coherency, the number of studies is far too
small to permit generalizations to be made. Howevero
more general tests for coherency exist. In particular,
Grubb er al. (1991) noted that SAED patterns of
smectite, VS, and illite of diagenetic origin that occur in
shales from a wide range of localities are invariably
similar. That is, they display non-001 reflections, all of
which are non-periodic, ill-defined, diffrrse and weak in
intensity, The interested reader may refer to Grubb et
al. (1991) or Dong & Peacor (1996) for examples. Even
though the non-001 reflections do not display the con-
tinuously diffrrse character required of ideal lMd il\ta,
the SAED patterns display considerable disorder to a
greater extent than any other samples, and thus the term
lMa was used for them. Dong & Peacor (1996) subse-
quently showed that smectite, VS and illite from the
Texas Gulf Coast and other localities gave SAED pat-
tems of the same fype. The lack of complete disorder
(i.e., the non-existence of ideal lMa stacking) was fur-
ther demonstrated by the observation of cross-fringes
obtained by including at least one of the non-periodic,
diffr.rse, non-001 reflections in the objective aperhre of
the TEM. That is, the cross fringes are the Fourier trans-
form of the ill-defined, non-periodic reflections in such
SAED pattems. Both the cross ftinges and ill-defined
non-001 reflections iue measures of the same local
interlayer coherency.

The occurrence ofthe (largely) non-periodic SAED
patterns that were originally described by Grubb et al.
is therefore direct evidence for the presence of a signin-
cant degree ofcoherency in the stacks oflayers that give

rise to them. It is an easy task to obtain such SAED
patterns, but ditficult to obtain images with cross fringes
from them. Although the number of observations of
cross fringes is limited to those described above, thou-
sands of SAED patterns of smectite, VS and illite ob-
tained at the University of Michigan have almost
without exception exhibited the same characteristics as
those which lead to cross fringes. A very limited list
includes diagenetic through low-grade metamorphic
sequences ftom New Zealand, the Gasp6 Peninsul4 and
the Welsh sedimentary basin, but the same has been
observed for a long list of other localities. It is impbr-
t4nt to add, however, that our sample of localities is
heavily weighted to slates, shales and mudstones from
a wide range of grade, and to a number of bentonites,
but with timited hydrothermal examples (e.g., sediments
in the area of the Salton Sea) and clastic sediments
coarser than siltstones. It is nevertheless clear that, es-
pecialty for shales and mudstones, not only illite but (to
a lesser degree) stacks ofVS and smectite ubiquitously
have a significant degree of coherency, and this is a
near-universal relation.

Euhcdral crystals

One of the touchstones of crystallogaphy is Steno's
o'law of interfacial angles", from which the notion of
three-dimensional periodicity is derived. That is, the
presence of euhedral crystals of VS or illite provides
unambiguous evidence for translation periodicity, or
stacking faults related by rotations of multiples of 60'
about c*, i.e., coherency. Where such crystals are ob-
served, the coherency is inevitably validated by the pres-
ence of single-crystal &ftO diffraction pattems, often with
the usual imperfect reflections that are due to strain, but
as perfectly consistent with periodicity as intemrpted
only locally by defecs of kinds typical of all crystalline
materials; that is, the emphasis is on periodicity with
local exceptions, rather than on turbostratic stacking
with local exceptions due to coherency across so-called
illite interlayers. The former corresponds simply to an
ideally imperfect crystal. Because coherent layer rela-
tions are perfectly consistent with the ft hypothesis, it
is important to verify that the euhedral crystals being
studied are really US rather than pure illite without
smectite interlayers. In other words, smectite-free illite
may occur as euhedral crystals, for which the fp hypoth-
esis would also predict complete coherency' It is only
the presence of smectite layers that leads to the predic-
tion of incoherency.

The author is aware of only two examples of TEM
observations of separated, euhedral crystals of smectite
or US for which equivalent studies of ion-milled sam-
ples (which verify layer sequences) have been made.
One involved Texas Gulf Coast mudstones, for which
Freed & Peacor (1992) studied separates, and in which
Dong & Peacor (1996) observed cross fringes. The lat-
ter observations confirmed the identification ofeuhedral
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crystals of separates as being dominantly Rl yS. In
addition, Hover er al. (1996) have shown that triocta-
hedral smectite crystallizes directly from salins flui4s
in sediments from near the water - sediment interface,
giving rise to euhedral crystals of smectite as observed
in separates. Identification was confirmed using ion-
milled samples, although no attempt was made to ob-
serve cross-fringes. On the basis of studies of separates
only, however, there are many observations ofeuhedral
crystals where evidence is very strong that the layer se-
quences have high proportions of smectite interlayers
(a9., Lanson & Champion 1991). These data provide
an additional set ofexamples ofcoherency in VS layer
sequences which, as they involve euhedral crystals, are
especially appropriate to coarse clastic sediments and
materials subjected to hydrothermal fluids.

The state ofcoherency in stadcs ofLayers in rocks

The fp concept assumes that particles separated for
XRD analysis were either separate units (stacks) in
original rocks, or they constituted MacEwan crystallites
(thick stacks) with incoherent and coherent interfaces.
Cleavage is assumed to occur on the incoherent inter-
faces, which are the smectite interlayerso thus separat-
ing the stack into fp, within each of which interfaces are
coherent and illite-like. But such an assu'nption must
be tested and shown to be true if the fu hypothesis is at
all relevant. Although that was not possible at the tlme
the hypothesis was introduced, it is possible now. The
only extensive TEM datawhich purportto do this, how-
ever, are those of Dong & Peacor (1996), for which
cross-fringes were observed. They emphasized the point
that the observed coherent sequences had minimum
numbers of layen, as observation of cross fringes is dif-
ficult. Where observed, they are meaningful, but where
not observed, no conclusion can be reached regarding
coherency or non-coherency. Nevertheless, the SAED
data of Dong & Peacor (1996) and Freed & peacor
(1992) clearly show that for the Texas GulfCoast sam-
ples studied, layer sequences of smectite, VS and illite
are neither entirely coherently nor incoherently related;
that is, stacks consist of a complex assemblage of co-
herently and incoherently related interfaces. Where the
sequences are coherent, the most common stacking se-
quence is that of the 2Mlpolytype, although polyrypic
sequences are complex, being unique to any single
gram.

Dong & Peacor (1996) noted that the numbers of
adjacent coherently related layers increase with grade,
from smectite to Rl VS to illite in the passive burial
sedimentary environment of Texas Gulf Coast sediments.
Observations of many diagenetic to low-grade metamor-
phic sequences have shown that the density of defects
decreases with increasing grade @eacor 1992), preslm-
ably because high densities of defects are metastable
with respect to states of stable equilibrium. Thus, illire
(muscovite) that forms under epizonal conditions occurs

in stacks of layers consisting of hundreds of layers
within which layer terminations are rare, and layen are
vitually entirely coherently related in 2M1 seQuences.

Reynolds (1992) drertly addressed the assumption,
made in the fp concept, that interfaces between fu are
only incoherent along smectite layers. He obtnined XRD
patterns of powdered and original rock samples. XRD
patterns from corresponding rocks and powders were
effectively identical. The critical observation, however,
was that those reflections implying relative relations
among layers were consistent with turbostratic stacking
in both separates and original.rocks, Le., the interfaces
between separate crystallites and those of original rocks
are turbostratic. This result has been taken by some as a
general proof that smectite interlayers are always or al-
most always incoherent (turbostratic) in all occurrences
of all rock types. Reynolds discussed the problems of
size of coherent scattering domains for XRD yersas
TEM, but was unable to satisfactorily rationalize his
XRD datawith those of TEM. Reynolds's samples were
all K-saturated bentonites with the exceotion of one
T,emplentsample. Observations have not bien made by
TEM on the same specimens of K-saturated bentonite,
and discrepancies between XRD and TEM results can-
not therefore be directly compared for them. Indeed, the
observations of Dong and Peacor (1996) were primarily
for shales. Reynolds's observation oflack ofcoherency
between illite packets may therefore be both correct and
not in any way inconsistent with observations by TEM
on shales, mudstones and the like. For such data to be
definitive, the XRD observations must be coupled with
TEM observations of both original rocks and separates.
Otherwise, the comparisons between different rock
types may be more confusing than clarifying. Reynolds's
XRD data for theZ,empleni sample appear to be incom-
patible with TEM data, however, as Ahn & Buseck
(1990) showed at least partial coherency across smectite
interlayers for Zempleni material, although not for the
very same sample. The apparent contradiction can only
be absolutely determined where the sams sample is
studied by all methods.

Sucha et al. (1996) provided a second critical set of
observations relating layer sequences in separates and
in original rocks, including those used for XRD studies.
Using VS of hydrothennal origin, they showed through
TEM observations that layer sequences and thicknesses
of crystallites in separates and in original rocks are ap-
proximately equivalent. Although they did not show
single-crystal SAED pafterns of separates, the euhedral
shapes of separated grains implied that they consisted
of translationally periodic sequences. Lattice-fringe
images showed packets with exceptionally well-defined
boundaries along which separation would naturally oc-
cur. Although we also find that such sharp crystal
boundaries are typical of hydrothermal clays, they are
in sharp contrast with images of packets in bentonites
and most shales, where packet boundaries are defined
only with difficulty. Nevertheless, those results are
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strikingly in support of the idea that thicknesses of crys-
tals in separates and packets ofunseparated samples are
equivalent. They would appear to be in sharp disagree-
ment with the fu concepto however, as the data imply
that the separated particles must contain smectite
interlayers. In other words, the separates did not consist
only ofillite interlayers, with separation having occurred
along all smectite interlayers.

Separation oflayers in stacks
durtng sample preparation

Another key question must be resolved: what are the
specific kilds of interlayers across which separation
occurs in samples treated by mechanical or chemical
means during preparation for XRD? That relation is at
the heart of speculation about the relation between sepa-
rates and original rockso XRD data and TEM data for
ion-milled samples, atd fp versus "sepatateso'. Many
observations imply that samples behave differently de-
pending on the proportion of smectite interlayers. It is
important to emphasize that relation hete, as the author
believes that at least some of the failure to resolve dif-
ferences is caused by seeming inconsistencies between
data for two very different rock types: (l) sedimentary
diagenetic sequences in which smectite interlayers play
a major role, with formation of authigenic clays in a
passive burial-metamorphic environment characterized
by load stress. Increasing grade is comrnonly measured
by the proportion of smectite layers relative to illite lay-
ers; (2) low-grade metarnorphic sequences, which gen-
erally range from the upper diagenetic zoneo through
anchizone to epizone, with smectite interlayers occur-
ring only in the lowest grades and in minor proportions.
Stress is primarily tectonically induced. Illite crystallin-
ity is the parirmeter most commonly used to character-
ize grade in rocks which, with increase in grade, become
dominated by cleavage-parallel mica.

Most would agree that smectite interlayers are sites
of "separationo', the term cleavage being restricted to
separation across coherent interlayers ifused in its usual
mineralogical context" and as shown for rectorite by Ahn
& Peacor (1986). Such separation is basic to the notion
of fo, Srodof et al. (1992) noting that "...there are no
smectite interlayers in a fundamental particle, but that
its planar surfaces are smectitic...o'. Preferential separa-
tion across smectite interlayers was critical to the ob-
servations of Nadeau and coworkers, who demonstrated
separation of smectite into l0-A "elementary smectite
particles", and of Rl VS into 20-A "elementary ilite
particlesoo, the high-charge, K-rich interlayer being re-
tainsd without separation. Thicker particles with num-
bers of layers as multiples of 10 A, and giving rise to
hexanets in SAED patterns, were interpreted as having
only high-charge interfaces, and it was nanrral to assume
that they were coherent illite units that separated via the
smectite-like bounding interfaces of original stacks.
Assuming that smectite always occurs as turbostratically

related layer sequences, these underpinnings of the fp
concept were internally consistent and represented a
major advance.

TEM observation ofdioctahedral clays and micas of
relatively high-grade rocks involves layer sequences that
contain no smectite interlayers, however. Where grade
is sufficiently high, single crystals may be separated and
studied by single-crystal XRD methods including crys-
tal-structure analysis, and such observations invariably
show that the large crystals form coherent three-dimen-
sionally periodic arrays characterized by various kinds
of defects that cause crystals to diffract as ideally im-
perfect arrays. It is well known that grinding such micas
to produce samples for powder XRD results in separa-
tion into units whose thickness is a multiple of 10 A,
such that severe grinding results in line broadening and
eventually to a loss of all XRD peaks. TEM observa-
tions verify that metamorphic clays and micas are rela-
tively defect-free, with proportions ofdefects generally
decreasing with grade (e.g., Peacor 1992). That is, if
separation is to occuro it must occur across coherent,
high-charge interfaces, albeit there is some evidence that
at least some cleavage must be across interlayers that
contain local defects (Jiang et aI. 1997,Li et al. 1998,
Warr & Nieto 1998). The separate, cleaved units may
therefore pass ttre fp test in that they give single-crystal
SAED patterns, but they are not "fundamental" and not
separated by smectite-like interlayers in original rocks.

Some very recent research has concerned measure-
ments of crystal and grain thicknesses by TEM of both
the separates used for XRD and the original rocks, both
as represented by ion-milled samples.Jianget al. (1997)
studied shale and slate samples ftom a range of grade
from upper diagenesis through epizone, and concluded
that decrease in the size of coherent layer-sequences
could be extreme, with diminution of thickness by fac-
tors as large as six for epizonal samples. As crystallite
thickness decreases with decrease in grade to that typi-
cal of diagenesis, the mean thickness of separates and
of originat layer-sequences tends to approach equality,
however. This finding implies that in clays of the upper
diagenetic zone, separation occurs largely on crystal
interfaces, and not within coherent sequences, but TEM
observations of rocks of higher grade clearly display
cleavage within coherent sequences. This result is sen-
sible also from the point ofview ofrock textures, in that
as grade increases to that ofthe epZone, textures change
from those of loose assemblages of separate grains to
those with interlocking textures fypical of metamorphic
rocks. Other studies comparing crystal thicknesses in
separates and equivalent original rocks, over a range of
grade from diagenesis through the epizone, which have
shown similar relations of separate size versus grade,
include those of: (l) Wan & Nieto (1998), who have
correlated size data for four samples that were distrib-
uted internationally as XRD standards formeasurements
of illite crystallinity, (2) Li et al. ( I 98), who studied a
sequence from the South Island ofNew Zealand ranglng
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in grade up to biotite schisrs, and (3) Wang (pers.
commun.), who obr2ined data for a number of samples
from Hungary, the Franciscan Formation of California
and the Welsh sedimentary basin, which were originally
studied by TEM in ion-milled samples by Merriman and
Roberts (pers. commun.). In some cases, XRD peak
analysis has been used to calculate mean thicknesses for
samples for which thicknesses in original rocks were
observed by TEM (e.g., Nieto & S6nchez-Navas 1994,
Arkai et al. 1996, Jiang et al. 1997). In the latter two
cases, significant decreases ia thickness on grinding
were doc rmented.

Most of the studies described above involved sam-
ples that did not have significant proportions of smectite
interlayers. At least those studied in our laboratory were
prepared by grinding and ultrasonic treament simply
because they formed at grades at least as severe as that
typical of late diagenesis, and were indurated. No chemi-
cal treatments were used. Although those studies do
demonstrate cleavage across coherent illite interlayers,
the gentler treahents possible in achieving separation
in lower-grade samples may be much less severe. In-
deed, the data of Li et al. (1998) and Jiang et at. (1997)
imply near-equality for separate thicknesses in >RD
samples and original rocks. The new method of pVp-
intercalation described by Eberl et aI. (1998) seems to
have the potential of minimizing cleavage within i11i1"
interlayers in VS. The possibility of cleavage across
coherent illite interlayers in smectite-rich materials has
not been thoroughly and directly tested, however.

The data from a number of studies thus show thar
separation occurs in very different ways for diagenetic
samples and those ofhigher grades, as clearly demon-
strated primarily by Nadeau and coworkers for the
former and TEM data for original rocks in the latter case.
The key element in the case of low-grade samples, how-
ever, is that it has been assumed that (l) separation
occurs across incoherent interfaces, and (2) smectite
interfaces are turbosftatically related, i.e., incoherently
related. Despite the growing number of studies of
higher-grade sampleso there has been no study by TEM
of the thickness of coherent layer-sequences in original
rocks as correlated with such measurements for sam-
ples separated for XRD for smectile-rich samples, with
the limited but significant exception of Sucha et al.
(1996), so the critical assumption remains effectively
untested.

On the other hand, there is a growing body of evi-
dence, much of which was reviewed above, which dem-
onstrates that basic assumptions of the fp hypothesis are
flawed with respect to the relation between separated
particles and those in original rocks. The two mbst sig-
fficant are: (l) evidence described above, especially for
Rl VS, but also even for smectite, shows that signifi-
cant coherency exists in most, ifnot virtually all, natu-
ral samples (as does turbostratic stacking!). The
evidence from TEM structure images, cross fringes,
euhedral crystals, and SAED pattems has become so

voluminous as to now be overwhelrning. (2) The evi-
dence demonstrating cleavage across coherent units in
higher-grade crystals implies that cleavage may indeed
occur in samples from all grades, That must depend criti-
cally on the severity of treatment and the degree to
which it is both chemical and physical, however. The
effect of treaments is extremely importan! and it has
yet to be studied using the ruray of methods now
available.

AcRnrumlrr sE-rwEH.t XRD
eNp TEM OnsenvanoNs

There has been much discussion, mostly informal,
about the apparent incompatibility of XRD and TEM
data. Indeed, some of the discussion above has seem-
ingly highlighted such incompatibility. However, the
author is not aware of any significant incompatibilities
161 samples from upper diagenetic to epizonal environ-
ments. Significant apparent inconsistencies seem to ex-
ist only for diagenetic samples with significant smectite
componenB.

XRD and TEM data for diagenetic-grade material
are in substantial agreement in one respect for samples
of all grades, however: the proportions of smectite and
illite in VS. Veblen et al. (1990) have emphasized that
their semiquantitative measures of the proportions of
illite- and smectiteJike layers ia TEM images are in
agreemeDt with the values obtained through >(RD data.
With limited exceptions, all of the research of the au-
thor's group has emphasized the approximate agreement
between proportions of illite- and smectite-like layers
as fust determined from XRD patterns. Indeed, TEM
data subsequently obtained on the same samples are
accepted as being representative only where such agree-
ment is obtained. One exception relates to smectite-rich
R0 I/S in Texas Gulf Coast samples, for which no illite
layers were detected by TEM @ong & Peacor 1996) n
5amples for which XRD data indicate the presence of
ca.25Vo illite layers. Even that apparent incompatibil-
ity has a plausible explanation in heterogeneity of
interlayer charges, although it remains to be thoroughly
tested. More importantly, Srodof and colleagues (e.g.,
Srodof et al. l99O) have caried out comparisons of
proportions of illite- and smectiteJike layers as ob-
served in TEM lanice-fringe images and found the re-
sults to be in excellent agreement. That is, there does
not seem to be any significant disagreement about the
relative proportions of illite- and smectite-like layers.

What, then, are the significant incompatibilities?
They have only to do with the sequences oflayers and
the approach to coherenqt ofcrystalli6 interfaces, not
the relative proportions oflayers ofdifferent types. The
specific differences are related to four factors: (l) lay-
ers may be coherently related across smectite interlayers
in original rocks, (2) illite layers may be incoherently
related across illite interlayers, (3) cleavage may occur
across coherent illite interlayen, and (4) cleavage need
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not occur across smecdte interlayers. Recognition that
the separation process is not so simple or constrained as
assumed by the fp hypothesis (e.9., separation does not
occur only and always across incoherent smectite
interlayers) provides a means of rationalizing the ap-
parent differences in results o[tained by XRD and TEM.
XRD data are obtained only on samples that have been
modified during the separation process, with modifica-
tion involving only the sequencing of units relative to
the interlayer relations, not their proportions. Particle-
size distributions in XRD samples are then clearly seen
to be a function of three variables: (1) the state of
crystallites in the rocks, (2) the chemical and physical
process of separation, and (3) the method of aggrega-
tion of particles into a sample to be subjected to XRD.
XRD data are thus interpreted to be a function of the
original state of clay minerals in a rock, but are not a
direct measure of it. Determination of the way in which
separation of rocks and aggregation into XRD samples
affect the state of crystallite distributions in rocks is thus
seen to be critical in uriliziag data on particle-size dis-
tribution to interpret crystal-growth relations in original
rocks, a primary goal of clay mineralogy.

It is therefore the author's contention that TEM and
XRD data are clearly in qualitative agreement, and that
where that is not the case, as with smectite-rich R0 VS
in Texas Gulf Coast mudstones (Dong et al. 1997), the
differences are not so much due to the error in one or
the other, but to a lack of understanding of how both
kinds of equally significant data can be rationalized with
respect to new concepts.

Nowxclarunr, or EuwNranv Penncr-es

Nadeau et al. (I984b) discussed the innovative idea
of interparricle diffraction with respect to measures of
thicknesses ofparticles measured by TEM and relations
for fp. They noted that separation of samples rich in
smectite gave particles 10 A in thickness,- whereas those
consisting of nt VS gave particles 20 A in thickness;
they referred to such particles as "elementary" smectite
and illite particles, respectively. The 20-A-thick illite
particles obtained from K-saturated rectorite were in-
ferred to be centered on a K-rich interlayer.

The author believes that the use of the term "elemen-
tary illile layef is confusing and has led to some need-
less discussion in the light of more recent data. There
are now abundant data that imply or directly show that
the distribution of Si and Al in Rl VS is not the same as
that in clays consisting of sequences of all smectite or
all illite interlayers. Dong et al. (1997) and Altaner &
Ylagen (L997)have reviewed the evidence supporting
the notion that in smectite and illite, the Al-Si distribu-
tion is symmetrical across the sheet of octahedra. This
leads to approximately equal values of net negative
charges (nnc) across all interlayers. By contrast, in Rl
VS (rectorite) the Al-Si distribution is atnost certainly
symmetrical across interlayers, leading to high- and low-

nnc values across alternate interlayers. This distribution
of charge provides a potential for ordering of smectite-
like and iflile-like interlayers.

The 20-A particles obtained by cleavage along low-
charge interlayers of rectorite are therefore not o'illite"

particles. They are illite-like insofar as the K-rich
interlayer is concerned. They are very different from
illite in Al-Si distribution, however. They also must
differ in the inevitable adjusfments of structure topol-
ogy that result from variations in cation-ordering pat-
terns. Such adjustments have been amply demonsffated
through structure refinements of compositional variants
of a given silicate structure-type, such as that of micas.
The use 61 the unmodified term illite for such particles
is therefore confusing and seryes to mask their unique
nature. It incorrectly implies, for example, that Rl VS
can be formed simply by stacking up illite and smectite
layers, and obscures the uniqueness ofrectorile insofar
as it consists of three-dimensionally coherent layers
"like" those comprising illite and smectite. Although the
term "rectorite-1ike" would be most apt for 20-A parti-
cles obtained by separation ofRl VS layer sequences,
the term "illite-like" would at least be a distinct im-
provement over "illite".

RncovnanruoefloNs

As emphasized also by Li et aI. (1998), separation
and reconstitution in XRD preparations or other kinds
of samples may not only alter the layer interfaces and
mixedJayer sequences, but also diminish the effective
sizes of crystalliles. With respect to crystal s:u;e,Li et
a/. recommend that in order to define the relations be-
tween samples prepared for XRD and those of original
rocks, it is necessary to characterize crystal size in the
original rocks by TEM and, for the same samples, in the
separates as reconstituted for XRD analysis. Because the
separation effects are dependent on the severity of the
process, standardization of the process with respect to
both physical and chemical treafirent is essential. But
the process of disarticulation is also dependent on tex-
ture, which varies both according to rock type (e.9.,

shales versus bentonites), and to grade, diagenetic or
metamorphic. It is essential that such relations be de-
fined; otherwise conclusions ftom one rock type may
appear to be at variance with those of others, leading to
apparent disagreement. That is especially apparent for
coarse-grained clastic rocks and hydrothermally af-
fected rocks, for which TEM generally shows discrete
euhedral crystals, whereas in bentonites, shales and
mudstoneso packet boundaries may be vague.

Those same kinds of lesqmmendations are equally
valid for a determination of layer sequences and
interlayer coherency. Furthermore, they would provide
a rigorous evaluation of the possibility that differences
between XRD and TEM data regarding coherency are
based on differences in the sensitivities (e.9., Veblen
et al. l99O) or averaging capacities (Relnolds 1992) ot
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the two methods. Carefirl and complete characterization
by TEM of both the separates and original rocks stud-
ied by Reynolds using XRD would definitively speak
to that question, for example.

Such comprehensive studies must be based on the
methods involving laborious measurements over large
numbers of individual cryst4llites and layer interfaces.
It is a daunting task. But once determined, the effects of
sample disarticulation would be known, and measure-
ments could subsequently be made by the ffinitely
more efficient method of XRD, with reasonable confi-
dence of the relation berween separates and those of
undisarticulated rocks. As emphasized above, where
separated clay grains have commonly been called fp,
no such lest as recommended by Nadeau and coworkers
has generally been used. The relation to layer sequences
in original rocks therefore requires a leap of faith. It may
well turn out that the kinds of tests described above ac-
tually will demonstrate that separates now described as
fp are exactly that, replete with implications for layer
sequences in original rocks. Especially with respect to
the evidence reviewed here that is to the contrary, the
author pleads only that where separates have not been
adequately tested to be fp, and where separates are
claimed to be representative ofrelations in the original
rock, that they be described simply as "separates".
Labeling t}rem as fp without adequate lests, and with
significant implications for geological relations, is in-
appropriate. Suggestions that the definition of fp be
changed so that separates are generally accepted as fo,
without tests and clear implications for the states of clay
minerals in original rocks, are also inappropriate. A
changing definition would lead to even more confirsion
regarding the meaning and significance of the term fp.
lndeed, one of the purposes of this paper was to provide
a review of the definition of the term ft, so that discus-
sion could proceed yia common understanding.

Surnaeny

TEM and other data clearly demonsfrate that struc-
tural coherency, as reflected in coherent dif;fraction re-
lations, is common in dioctahedral smectite, VS, and
illite, but with samples from lowest grades having larger
proportions of disordered, incoherent interfaces. Thar
finding is consistent with the general hend observed by
TEM over samples from a wide range of grades, that
disorder in general, and the proportion of incoherent
interfaces in particular, decrease with increasiag grade
of diagenesis or metamophism. Smectite-rich crystals
in low-grade rocks are generally neither entirely
turbostratic nor completely ordered, but have propor-
tions of both coherent and incoherent interfaces. Like-
wise, packets of illite occurring at low grades and
without smectile interlayers have signifi cant proportions
ofincoherent interfaces. Although the degree ofdisor-
der is certainly greatest in smectite, the fundamental

tenet of the fp hypothesis, that such interfaces are inco-
herent and the only sources of separation, seems to be
in error based on currently available observations.
Cleavage, preferentially across incoherently related
smectite interlayers relative to illite interlayers, but also
across both illite interlayers and coherent smectite
interlayers, with subsequent reconstitution into samples
for XRD, may result in production of both altered layer-
sequences and altered proportions of coherent inter-
faces. Especially where the effects of separation are
taken into account, the observations by TEM (prima-
rily) on unseparated samples and those by XRD (prima-
rily) on separated samples, give rise to conclusions that
are almost entirely compatible.
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